
WOMAN'S WORLD.
SUCCESSFUL OPERA CAREER PRE-

DICTED FOR CHICAGO GIRL.

Women With Whist Faoes?Th«?

French Dresamaker?Summer Ho-

tel Etiquette?The Traveling noli.
To Heliete Ha 111 ue»a.

Miss Helene Koelling of Chicago has
returned from Berlin crowned with the
laurels of several musical triumphs.
Miss Koelling is preparing for a career
In grand opera, and German musicians
of high authority predict a successful
rareer for her.

Miss Koelling Is the daughter of Carl
Koelling, a well known musician and
composer of Chicago. She received her
early Instruction in music from her
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UELENE KOELLESO.
mother, herself a pupil of the Italian
master Fraucesco Lampertl. In later
years the young singer studied with
such teachers as Mme. Marches! in
Paris and William Shakespeare in Lon-
don. During the past two years she
has been a pupil of Mme. Etelka
Qerster, one of the most famous inter-
preters of grand opera. Miss Koelling
has a soprano voice of exquisite quality
and wide range.?Chicago Record-
Herald.

Women hn <onfl«lant*.
There is an old fable that concerns

the Inability of a woman to keep a se-
cret. Hut some women do keep se-
crets provided they are men's. It is a

noticeable fact that a woman will sel-
dom betray the confidence placed In
her by a man. She feels little com-
punction in giving away the secrets
her girl friends tell her, but she ex-
cuses herself by saying that she knows
some one will tell it and she might as
well have whatever eclat attaches to
being the first to break the news. She
is profoundly muin, generally speak-
ing. about what a man tells in confi-
dence, though.

Some persons who have noticed this
are cruel enough to hint that she fears
to have her masculine friends find she
.a not reliable lest she hear no more of
their secrets. Hut this is an unworthy
msplcion. She respects a man's confi-
lence probably because she feels that
als assurance that he has told no one
*lse is true, while she feels morally
ture that she is not the only one In
chom her woman friend has confided,
lesplte the hitter's protestations.
'lttsborg Dispatch.

Lltldk In Hope,

Acabdriver of the night hawk species,
.?ho begins to look for his prey even
?efore the sun goes down, patronizes
little Italian bootblack named Tony,
very evening about G o'clock he pulls

p In front of Tony's stand, climbs
?otn his perch, seats himself in the
lair and demands a shine. Tony al
ays responds with great alacrity, but
iver gets any pay. Still he seems sat j
fled.
"Ilow is it you shine his shoes for
ithing?" asked another customer one
enlng, as the Jehu climbed up to his
at and drove off.
"Dat's Jeem," replied Tony, smiling
itll his white teeth fairly gleamed
eem ls-a ma frien'."
'Yes, he seems to be your friend,"

id the man in the chair. "You give
n a shine every night, don't you'i
hat has ne ever done for you?"
'Oh, Jeem, he's-a all rijjht," replied
ny. "He's a good-a fel. lie say tc

? once, 'Tony, you give-a me a shine
ra day, an' some-a time 1 tak-a you
t an' glve-a you a ride.' "

How long ago was that?" asked the 1
itomer.
T'ree year ago." said Tony, still
Ulng. "Some-a time Jeem. he tak-a

out. Jeem, he's a good a fel."?
iladelpbia Record.

Work.

/ork does not necessarily imply
uual labor. There are people who,
they see you without anything in
lr hands- spade or hammer, book,

i or paintbrush, or what not?as-

ne that you are necessarily idling
ay your time. There Is a story told
Archbishop Talt that some guest at
dington asked one of the chaplains

at the archbishop, who had appar-
ly spent the entire day strolling
>ut the garden picking caterpillars
the flowers or watching the birds
the lawn, meant by saying that it

s one of his busiest days In the year.
>lt Is," replied the chaplain. "His
ce has been preparing his charge tc

clergy, and tomorrow he will be
e to sit down and dictate it right off
ne or some other of his secretaries."
ondon Post.

A Dok Star.

he perfect obedience of dogs who
form In public is the result of a

amount of patience on the
t of their trainers, but once they
-n their tricks, they seldom forget
tn. A dog trainer says in the Pbila
ihla Record that there is one sound
ch a trick dog never forgets. It Is
exclamation "Ipl" very short and

rp.
teaching a dog to turn somersaults,
will say, a harness is generally

i, and when the trainer says "Ip!"
r goes the dog. whether It wants tc
?ot After a while it learns to asso
e the sound with the motion, and
lually the harness Is discarded,

alklng along one of the Pliiladei
i streets recently, this trainei j
<ed a dog that he recognized as a
lie performer. Just for fun the j
oer said "lp!"
lick as a flash doggie turned a back !
ersault on the sidewalk. The dog'*
er scowled at the trainer Mil tl,< !

iersby were openly amused v.i? il< i
"star" trotted gayly oil with theaii
ue who had done bis duty.

Sepln,

e familiar brown pigment knowu
?pia is the product of a ten armed

efisb found in all European waters
?ommon in the Mediterranean. The
s of a whity brown color, with red

s, and possesses a sac containing
?k liquid having an extremely high
ing power. When the animal de

to conceal its movements or es-
from a dangerous cm my. It squirts
liquid in the surrounding sea wa-

;i Live Stock Shows Is
- it |(>

>'\l ...AT THE...

jjPAN-AMERICAN |
jtk ®][i:N Superintendent

laa uQI B Converse promised a
of live

?

Pan-American Exposi-
tion than was ever before attempted,

the statement was accepted as an ordi-
nary pleasant and pardouable exag-

! geration.
The complete success of the dog and

the swine show:. however, proved to
be the first steps toward redeeming his
promise.

The cattle show was an agreeable
surprise to every stockman who saw
it and at once established a new stand-
ard of excellence that will not be

i equaled for years to come and possibly
never surpassed as regards quality.

The sheep show, now fully under
way and lasting to Oct. 25, is in every-
way a worthy successor to the dog,

. the swine and the cattle shows. The
best flocks in the Uuited States and
Canada are represented, together with
their recent additions of imported
stock, consisting of about twenty fine
animals now shown in this country for

1 the first time.
r The sheep show, taken as a whole, is

1 one of the most complete ever brought

1 together. Every important breed has
a strong representation, while every

s breed known lias an exhibit of some
1 kind. The Island Black Face, of which

there are but three or four flocks in the
\u25a0> United States, are well represented,

' and they are creating a great deal of
Interest among the exhibitors and vis-
itors.

I All classes in the middle wools are

i particularly strong, among which are
noted prizewinners from the east, west,

i

will command favor in any market.
Instead of enumerating the different

breeds it is only necessary to select
any kind of horse wanted, with the as-
surance that it will be ou exhibition.
The finest stables ou the continent are ,
contributing to the show with sufficient
enthusiasm to Insure the finest repiv

sentation possible. The judging takes
place in the Stadium on the 9th and
10th of October, when tills immensi
structure will be none too large to ac-
commodate those who will want to set

this crowning climax to such an elab- I
orate series of live stock shows.

Poultry anil Pet Stoeh.

From Oct. 21 to the close of the fail j
the stock pavilions will be once more ?
filled with life, though In a very dif-
ferent form. Poultry of high degree 1
from all parts of the United States and
many places in Canada will fraternize
without regard to politics or tariffs
As near neighbors the poultry will have
mice. :;ili!)i:s, eats, eavies, prairie dogs,
sijuirrel- ferrets, rats and Belgian
h; 1res. In >ides a great assortment of
p'geo:; owls, magpies and a great
many :"re birds.

Figl : thousand animals and birds
are being gathered together to form
this complete cosmopolitan assemblage
of birds and animals.

The Pan-American Exposition is prov-'
ing a great success. While the enter-
prise suffered for a few days from the!
national tragedy, the crowds that have
put off going until the fall are rushing
to Buffalo in great numbers now.

i

1.1 VE STOCK BUILDINGS. PAN-AM KRICAN ICXPOSITIOW.

Can Care For 250,000.
Director General Buchanan says the

only problem now confronting the Ex-
position is how to find days enough
within the closing weeks to adequately

| take care of the many attractions and j
j features now being planned. He pre-
dicts a great attendance during the

| month of October and one far In ex-
cess of the highest estimates that have
been made by the most sanguine. Iu
answer to the inquiry as to whether or
not Buffalo could take care of the

| crowds, he said there was no difficulty

whatever in this regard; that Buffalo
! could easily care for 250,000 stranger*
| every day comfortably and at reason -

j able prices.

In the Mmfc Temple.

The organ recitals in the Temple of

1 Music are daily features of the Pan-
j American Exposition. Many celebrated
j organists are on the programme for

, October. Victor Herbert's famous or-
| chestra will be at the Temple of Mu-
-1 sic from Oct. 14 to the close of the Ex-

position.

President Itoosevelt said of the Tan
American Exposition, "It is well worth

; the while of every man, woman and
j child In the country to visit the Pan-

, American Exposition."

More than 5,000,000 people have visit-
ed the Pan-American Exposition. As
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson said

j 011 Sept. 11, after a visit, "No one can
i afford to keep away."

| Thomas A. Edison said of the Pan-
American Exposition after viewing the
illumination, "This is the apotheosis of

5 the incandescent light."

; Poultrytnen from all over the United
States will be meeting at Buffalo and

] the Pan-American Exposition the last
! three weeks of October.

The stock shows at the Pan-Amerl-
tan Exposition have been most popular.
The sheep show began Sept. 23 and
lasts until Oct 2,">.

Innes' band, one of the best In the
country, will give concerts free to all
Pan-American Exposition visitors from
Oct. 7 to 20.

Queer Idea of Caren.
Modern wisdom smiles at the super-

stitious charms our fore fathers and
! mothers used to depend upon to cure

their Ills and preserve them In health.
We are not all wise folk yet, by any
means, but at least we do not believe,

, as the Devon and Cornwall people used
! to do, that the knucklebone of a leg

of mutton worn round the neck is a
I sure cure for sciatica, or that "black-

heads" in the face will disappear im-
| mediately If the afflicted individual

J creeps under an arched bramble
branch.

A Somersetshire cure for con sum p-
j tion was to lead or carry the sufferer

I through a flock of sheep In the early
i morning, when they were first let out

of the fold. Some mothers used to I
112 place consumptive children in cots In
i the center of a slieepfold and there
j leave them from 11:30 to 1 o'clock In :
j the morning, believing that the malady ;

would pass away before the rising of

| that morn's sun.
| West of England folk say that an

invalid, when going out for the first
| walk during convalescence, must take
j care to"go with the sun, from east to

west, or west to east, if after sundown;
otherwise a serious relapse cannot be I
avoided."

In South Wales, as late as 1848, a
woman who had been bitten by a inad
donkey was persuaded by her neigh-
bors togo and eat grass iu the nearest

j churchyard.?McCall's Magazine.

north, south and Canada. The stron-

I gest representation of all is from the
\u25a0 I Merinos. Vermont, the home of the

1 Merino, where the only distinctive
' | American l»reed of sheep originated, is
I represented by many of her best breed-
j ers. This fact deserves more than a

! passing notice, as our domestic ani-
' mals of American origin are not uu-

[ merous. We have borrowed almost ev-
erything of this nature from other
countries. The only other exception is
possibly the American trotting horse.

Angura (inata.

In connection with the sheep show is
an exhibit of 210 Angora goats. These
interesting animals till one of ilie live
stock pavilions. The growing ol' An-

gora goats is a comparatively new
business in this country, and very lit-
tle is known about it in the east. Their
adaptability to rough, rocky pasture

lands, where they graze and grow con-

tentedly, has brought them prominent-
ly into consideration where such lands
have proved useless or nearly so.

Wool Ksliiblt.

As another feature of the sheep show

l Superintendent Converse lias arranged

an exhibition of wool. This is interna-
tional in scope, having tleeces from the
different states, Canada and several
South American countries. Argentina
alone contributes more than 200 sam-
ple fleeces. Chile, Costa Itlea, Bolivia,
Salvador and other Central and South
American countries are also represent-

ed. Such an international wool exhibit
was never before attempted. It can-
not fall to produce lasting benefits that
will be shared by growers of sheep,
manufacturers of woolen goods and
through them the general public.

iiki'nrliiK Machinery.

Still another accessory to the sheep
Industry is elaborately illustrated. In
one of the stock buildings a platform
was erected about three feet above the
floor, upon which is installed the latest
and best shearing and clipping machin-
ery. Some of the machines are oper-
ated by electricity, while others are \u25a0
worked by hand. To show to Exposi-
tion visitors their practical working,
twenty sheep are brought from the
East Buffalo stockyards every morn-
ing. One machine is set in motion each :
half hour during the day, and one of
the men in charge removes a fleece
with it. One of the operators claims a

speed of one and one-half minutes to a j
fleece.

Hnnfrt Sheep.

In a pen outsiii if the regular sheep ;
exhibit is a carload of range sheep di-
rect from the Canadian northwest.
These are sent as an advertisement of
the rich pasture lands and an IHUB- >
tration of what may be produced there
without additional feed and without
artificial shelter.

Tin* Pa n-Ain erica n Home Show.

Dame Fashion may have withdrawn :

her snile (if approval and the different
i. !- iifautos turn their backs In derl- '

sion, hut the horse still holds favor
with the great majority of mankind. 1
Th horse show at the Exposition'
whi< h holds the boards for two weeks,
112: .:M Oct. 7 to Oct. 10, will be no excep-
tion. live hundred horses are coming
which are carefully selected to faith-
fully i esent the best of every breed
found , i the United States and Canada.

Vermont is again courting proml-
I neuce by sending a tine lot of Morgan

horses, a breed that should receive
more attention than It does.

Draft horses, especially the Clydes- 1
dale and Percheron breeds, are well
represented. These are principally from |
Canada and tin- western states.

German coach horses attract a great
deal of attention. One large importa- j
tion of these horses will be brought di-
rect to the Exposition.

French-Canadian horses from Quebec
are entered more as a special feature of
the horse show. They are little known
In the United States, but their style
and endurance will commend them as
superior coach horses and those that J

felts

Lady's (j, 1 y
Lunch
Has been rudely defined by some cynic j
a* "slops and sweets." And after all
there's more truth than poetry ill the !
definition. Ice cream and cake may
satisfy the palate, but they are far from

! satisfying to the stomach, which requires
that food Ix- nutritious first and nice

j afterward. By careless eating women
pave the way for stomach "trouble,"
and its kindred miseries.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery is confidently commended as a

I cure for diseases "of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition.

' By curing diseases which prevent the
j assimilation of food it enables the body

to be built up and strengthened in the
only way known to nature ?by food

; digested and assimilated.
"For twelve long mouths I suffered untold

misery." writes Mrs Mollie Colgate, of Ran-
dolph", Charlotte Co., Va "No tongue could ex
press the pain that I endured before I com
meticed taking Dr. l'ierc« * medicine. I was
not able to do anything at all Could not eat

: anything except bread and tea?or if I did tip-

top of my head hurt so it seemed it would kill
me; with all that I could do it would burn like
fire But now, since using your ' Golden Med-

-1 ical Discovery ' and ' l avorite Prescription,' I
(in eat a little of almost anything I want and
can do a good day's work as welf as anybody

i can. Am better than I have been for years."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
sick headache.

HOW TO REST AND SLEEP.
A Phyatctan Gives Some Directions

For Getting Good llesults.

Any one who is nervous should be
careful how lie expends energy. To
rest should not be an art difficult of
acquirement or one requiring a teacher,

yet many know very little of It. If
you are physically tired, :i very few
minutes flat on your back Is worth as

! a means of repair an hour's sitting in
! a chair, but mind that it bo flat, not
reclining on a lounge or with your
spine bent out of shape In a deep chair
In which your weight rests on any part
of your body except the part intended
to support It above all, not in a rock-
ing chair, that special trap for the
nervous. Ik-sides getting Into this po-
sition you must lie still in it, not hold-

. Ing yourself down onto the couch or
endeavoring to hold that article of fur-
niture down?that Is, you must be loose,
relaxed, unstrung. Look at a child
In bed, limbs sprawled all abroad, for
"how to do it"?the ease of the careless
position is more characteristic of per-
fect relaxation than the more compos-
ed attitude of a sleeping adult, says Dr.
John K. Mitchell in Harper's Bazar.

Learn to keep still when you rest.
When you move, move with the part of
the body needed. Do not waste your
force by walking with your arms and
face as well as with your legs. If cir-
cumstances force an unusual and fa-
tiguing amount of exertion upon you,
break it now and then by periods of
absolute rest. No matter how brief
they are, they will be useful if you
make them complete and perfect In the
way described. This is true of mental
as well as bodily exertion. A minute
or two minutes of quiet, with eyes
closed Ifpossible, with your tension re-
laxed and the gearing of the machinery
thrown off for the moment, will help
and refresh you greatly. Here, again,

more may be gained If the ability to re-
lax mentally can be secured in a fash-
lon similar to the withdrawing of mus-
cular tension. Learn to empty your
mind when not using It.

This will not only help for the pur-
pose of temporary repose, but may be
made useful in bringing about sleep.
It can, like the trick of muscle relaxa-
tion, be acquired and made habitual.
You will then be less liable to have
your day's work of worry pursue you
to bed and fasten upon you, to the
banishment of all possibility of going

to sleep, or If you escape this, follow
you into the land of Nod and hag ride
you in your dreams.

Dr. Mitchell gives some good advice
about the art of wooing sleep that is
worth quoting.

"Overanxlety about sleep hinders its
coming and makes one wakeful. Mus-
cular relaxation and a mind emptied of
thought are the preliminary requisites,"
he says."lt may be worth while to
add that while we know very little of
the physiology of sleep, it is pretty cer-
tain that the amount of blood in the
brain Is lessened during sleep, though

whether this diminution in the blood
supply Is preliminary to or consequent
upon sleep Is unsure. The ordinary
household remedies for wakefulness
are founded on this fact ?a hot foot-
bath, a hot water bag to the body, a
warm drink, which draws blood to the
stomach, all having more or less di-
rectly the effect of reducing tlie yuan-
tlty of blood In the head. Almost all
sleep producing medicines act in the
same manner, but these are undesirable
for nervous people, who too easily grow
dependent upon them. The habit of
their use Is not so dangerous as the
slavery to pain suppressing drugs, the
greatest reason against them being
rather in their somewhat depressing

nervous and physical after effects. On
the other hand, thought certainly In-
creases the amount of blood iu the
head."

Soma n* n Nonconductor.
Mr. Sousa, the march king, wears bis

uniform at all times and seasons. He
compels his men to do likewise. The
fact that he does so leads to experi-
ences that are very laughable to him.

Mr. Sousa was standing in a railway
station on the platform waiting for a
train. A belated traveler ran up to him
aud shouted, "Has the i):30 train gone?"

"I really don't know," answered tho
man with the blue uniform.

"Well, why don't you know?" shout-
ed the irate traveler. "What are you
standing here for like a log of wood?
Aren't you a conductor?"

?Tes," said Mr. Sousa, "1 am a con-
ductor."

"A nice sort of conductor you are!"
exclaimed the traveler.

"Well, you see," said Mr. Sousa, "I
am not the conductor of a train, lam -

the conductor of a brass band."?Sat-
urday Evening Post.

Paper Coffin*.
One of the latest things In paper is

coffins. The paper coffin, it Is said, has

stood all the tests. It lias been demon-
strated to be waterproof, fireproof,
acidproof?lD fact, indestructible.

A Iltfiitint'*Advice,

"Don't think," snid tlie dentist, "that
brushing is all your teeth need. Besides
this, you should draw a bit of very fine
cotton or dental silk between them night
]y. It is impossible with n brush to he
certain that every partii le of food i« re-

moved from between them, audit is
necessary that this should be done if you
want to keep tlieui iu good order and pre-
vent them fro iu decaying."

WILL WED TRUE ROMAN.

V'l>lf fnrnln i ir! Wlio Will Hsrry n
Dlst Zupii' st.<* (< Ititliiua.

An international romance will reach
Itb climax shortly by the marriage in
Rome of Signor Oirradu Menlcentl, a
distinguished Italian, and Miss Rising,
a b« autlful American girl.

Miss Rising, who is the daughter of
Professor W. B. Rising of the T'niver-

\_. ,

MISS ItISINO.

sity of California, has been traveling
abroad for some time, spending last
winter as a member of the American
colony in Rome. It was there she met
he; 1 future husband. The wooing was

» ditious, the Italian proved an ar-
dent suitor and tho wedding will be a
sumptuous affair.

Gastronomic Com petit Ives.
\\ lieu it comes to needing sugar, 'tis a downright

tic
"Twixt ilie strawberry shorttake and the railv

clierry pie.
?Chicago Record-Herald.

Xot lit ink a liird.

Doctor?All, you are much better to-
day. Vou followed my prescription ex-
actly '.-

Patient?No, doctor, I couldn't. It
blew out of the window.?Brooklyn
Life.

Politeness is like an air cushion?-
there may be nothing in it, but it cases
many a hard jolt.?Chicago News.

JINGLES AND JESTS.
The Philosophy of It.

<ii i'l iintr.v n yi.u in the tnwn?

"I'urty r >d weather fer hay!"
Ham in tlii-, uuiT ever'bodj to please,
Willi 1.1 i>. ii .. ski i with hi. trees.
Sa \u25a0 toyoui-i-ll: "It 'twas winter, we'd freeze!

Purty f.x I weather frr liny!"
?Atlanta Constitution.

In Search of u Mute.
Tes*?Miss I'assay is going to Europe

this summer.
Jess?Ah, she's tried every resort in

this country! 1 suppose she hopes to
cure her trouble abroad.

Toss Her trouble? Why, what is it? j
.less ? I suppose you might call it. in-

voluntary .singularity. Philadelphia

j'Pr< -s.

Mind i-- that which preceives, feels, I
j remembers, acts and is conscious of
continued existence.

CATARRH fm&k
In all its stages there °'o^L

lint 112
Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals

. the disease 1 i \
Itcures catarrh and drives

I away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Biilm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads j
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- !

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?dot s

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- j
yiets or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York, i
1 i

Dizzy ?

Then your liver isn't acting
well. You suffer from bilious-

' ness, constipation. Ayer's
Pills act directly on the liver.
For 60 years they have been
the Standard Family Pill.
Small doses cure. All druitlfists.

J Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or ricli Mack

"

Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j
b: \u25a0 . _ ' i J' 1 j *" -

| Making Characters?not Money 1
§ When Williamsport Dickinson Seminary was founded, money t
w making was not in the thought of its promoters. To give young %
W men and women thorough intellectual and moral training at the §
9 lowest possible cost was its paramount aim. It remains its para- 0
0 mount aim. Buildings have been added, equipment increased, 8

the faculty eularged, but the school is true to its first principles. |

Williamsport
Dickinson Seminary

If HIs a Homo and Christian school. It provides for health arid social culture
V carefully as for mental and moral training, taking a personal interest w
A In each pupil. A splendid Held, with athletics directed by a trained §
2 athlete, make hall field and gymnasium of real value. Single beds and a

bowling alley for ladies. Swimming pool for all. Nine regular courses,
V with elective studies, offer wide selection. Six competitive scholarships W
9 are offered. Seventeen skilled teachers. Music, Art, Expression and §

1 M Physical Culture, with other branches or alone, under teachers with best 2
Z home and European training. Home, with tuition in regular studies, ?

from 5240.00 to SijO.OO a year, with discounts to ministers, ministerial can- Jj I didutes, teachers, and two from same family. Fall term opens Sep- I
A tember 9th, 1!H)1. Catalogue free. Address \u25a0

Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY, D. D., President, Williamsport, Pa. 0
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Ini i yea 703 lo Jti 2 l.'i t; oh
I Pitiston "o7 lo :;l J 17 t; J;j
Susquehanna Ave... "lo to::3 2 lit t; it;
West Pittston

~

13 10 223 ahi
Wyoming

~

'0 40 227 li21
Forty Fort
Bennett.... "-1 10 lit 231 ti 30
Kingston ar.

~

lo \u25a0' 1 240 ti 35
H'llke-. Harre. .Ar

~

II 10 2 "Ml ti 4js

Wilkes Harr< l.ve I Hi »' 'I -!0 ti 20
Kingston Iv "30 10 54 240 ti 35
Plymouth Jane... . '
l'lvmoutli ~- s 11 03 240 ti i::
A vomlale 7 42 21
Nanticoke 7 }\u25a0> 11 H 208 i 051
11 unlock'.' "51 11 17 3Wi I 057
Sblckshinny s ® 3no I 710
Hick's Ferry *l2 I'll 43 330 f7 21
lleach 1 ivec is '' 4K 337 72*
Her wick 823 11 ?> 1 344 783
Hriar Creek «S» 112 3 80
Willow Grove 18 81 112 3 54 1
Inline Ultlve s>' fI2 00 358
Kspy **' 12 15 400 702
Bloomsburg s " 12 22 412 757
Kupert M 12 27 417 gOl
Catawissa 12 32 422 xOS
liu:;ville 12 47 435 x2O
Ohula.-ky 4 42

.'\u25a0tuieron 12 57 4 is
I 'ITHfMBBKLAND 110 500 K )'}

AT. AM I'M I'M PM

WING -'.AST.

j IV KV/ V I'tK I'M* I PMf
; Hard ay St. Ar 355 i 500 1Christopher St .. I 3 30 i 465 | '

HOIh. lien 315 4 4^.,

I Scranton .! 10 051 12 55 I"""
, AM ? I'M- AM* AM*
; liuHalo Ar 1800 12 45 7co

1 scranton Lv I 55; 548 || 35
I AM ] PMf PM+ I'M*

Scranton 42 >l2 bo 450 x45
Hellcvue 9 37 4 45

; Taylorvilie 9 b'2 | 440 k35
Lackawanna.. ...

9 20; 432 827
Kuryea 923 429 525Pittston 919 12 17 424 K2l

| Susquehanna Ave 9 Hi. 12 u 4 IB) | slB
V\ est Pittston.. 913 j 417 x

1 Wyoming 909 12 Oh 412 sl2
; Forty Fort #O4 407

....

Bennett 911 403 .s 04
Kingston h f,H 11 CO 400 8 l»2
Wilkt '-ISam- l.\ s 'o 1150 350 750

: Wilkes-Barre Ar « N li 10 410 I 810
Kingston. 8 11 :';!i 100 802

j Plymouth Junction s"I 362
Plymouth 817 11 51 347 -53
Avomlale 8 12 3 42

Nanticoke 8 iis it 43 338 7 4(j

j Hunlock s s *'2 j 331 17 41
Shickstiinny h 22 n29 320 731
Hick's Ferry 8 12 3 u9 | f7 21
Keaeh Haven : Jj 02 j 303 7jo
Kerwick

~

11 05 t'2 58 705
I Hriar Creek

"

!12 ?>> fti 58
Willow Grove 1 I 41 ! fi 50 I
I>ime Ki«lge i 3!l . 240 f>; 50

: Fsi>y 132 10 4S 240 ti 41
: H!oonjEliur« 24 10 4(5 234 ti 38

llupert I" J0 37 229 ti 32
Catawissa 10 34 2 24 ti 27
Danville 10 19 211 ti 12
Cbuliisky ? \u25a0-i
Cameron 112 2 1)1 fii'63
N"RT»;c*bk«l'd... 'V.-' fio'oo 30 '5 50

I'V AM
A.M. PM

<-utinectli.ns at |{u)>ert with Philadelphia Si
1 Heading Railroad for Tamanend, Tamaqua,
Williamsi ort, Sunhury, Pottsvllle, etc. At
Xorthumberland with P and K. I>iv. P. K. K. for
liarrisburg. Lock Haven, Kinporium, Warren

j Corry, and trie.

| l»aily. + I»ail.v ??srept tttiday. fStop on
[ signal.

PEMSKMIIIA RAILROAD.
TIME T4BLE

In Effect June 2nd, 1901-
AM A.M. P.M.P.M

Scranton!l)Aill)lv ii 4"> :H 3S' 2 18 i 4 27
Pittston ?? ?? 7 C#jf 1000 J 8 42j 458

******

A. M. A. M P. M. P.M
Wilkesbarre,.. lv 7 3'> 510 :i5 308 id Oil'
I'lym'tb Ferry "I 7 37 110 42 f316f0 07
Nanticoke....'.. ?'

748 10 50 526 617 ****^
?locanaqua " 804 11 0? 046 637 *"")
W apwallopen.. " 812 II In 350 6 47,
Kcscopeck ar 8 v.i 11 2i; 407 700

A.M. A.M. P.M.
I'ottSVille lv J 5 50 Sll 55 \
Hazieton " 705 12 4s
Tomhicken " 722 ; 1 0:5
Fern trlcn " 729 I 10
Kock <llen "| 7 35
Neseopeck ar Bu2 i 35| ******

A. M A.M P.M. P Ml
Neseopeck lv 5 s j:; 511 2ti 407 ;7 00,
Creasv 833 l| :«i 4 ltl 7 W
1.-py Ferry.... 1843 11 4<i 14 21 7 2'i
E. Hloomsbarg," 847 n 50 4 w

"

Ssl******

Catawissa ar 855 11 57 4 732
Catawissa lv 855 11 57 , 435 732
s"Uth Danville " 914 12 15 453 7 r>i
Sunbury ' 935 12 40 5 15j 8 15 ;

A. M. P. M. P. M |\M.
Sunlmry lv si 4: j 1 10 § 45 h45
Hewisburg.... ar 10 13 I 4"> 61*
Milton " lu 1 39, 6 14 10 POWilliawsport . 11 00 230 7 10 10 50
Look Haven... '\u25a0 11 59 340 \u25a0 507.... '
Kenovo "A.M. 440 900 I
Kane " K 25 1 1

P.M. P.M.I
Lock Haven..lv >l2 ltl 1 3 45'
Beilefonte ....ar 105 i li
T\rone " , 215 I ti ot»
Pliilipsburg " 1415 828 :
Clearfield " 537s 909 I
Pittsburg.... " 055 HI) 30 !

A.M. P. M. P. M. P~M
Sunbury lv 950ii 155 5 25, US 31
Harrlsliurg ar 11 3o j315 jti55,10 10)

P. M. P. M. P. M. A~M
t'hiladelphia.. ar s3 17 623 ||lo 20 425
Baltimore "|§ 311 600 9 4-5 2 SO:
Washington... " jj 4 10 |, 7 16 10 5.i 4 05,

IA.M P.M. 1
Sunbury lv Jlo 00,§ 203 i
Lewistown Jc. ar 11 4u 350 <
Pittsburg ?' 0 55! sll 30

A.M. P, M P. M.IP M
~~

Harrisburg lv 11 45 345i| 7 l.'i ;102.">
I'.M. A.M.AM

l-ittsburg ar 0 5-\,l 1130 || 150 530

, I
P. M. P 31, A M A Ml

Pittsburg Iv 710 ] 900 300 18 oo!
IA.M AMI P Mi

Ilarriibuig.... ar 155 420 930 3 lo|

A M AM
PtttSbUlg Iv s 8 00

P M
l.ewistown J;. " : 7 30; j 3 !0,
Sunbury ar ;0 2t j 6 oo

P. M. A M \ M A M
Washington... lv 10 4u 75oii 10 50!
Haltitnore ?? II 41 4l' 840 11 45
Philadelphia... " 11 20 4'.V' 8:w 12 25

A. M A M A. M. P M
Harrisburg Iv :i 85 '55 ;I1 40 It 400
?Sunbury ar 505 936 110 U 6 40;|."*.

P.M. A MIA M j
Pittsburg Iv 12 45 3 00'3 BOn
Clearfield.... " ' 4 09 ; "9 28 ;"'*
Pblllpaburg.. "I 4 56| ' 10 12
Tyrone " i 7 15 8 10 12 15'""
Beilefonte.. " 881 ; 882 1 20,'.**.*
1,..ck Haven* ar 9 10 30 217

P. M, A M A M 1' M
Krie Iv 5 3"> j

....

Kane "! s 111' ;ti ooj
Henovo " 11 5o (i 451 10 3(i j' |
Lock Haven " 12 ;i8 735 II 25 300

A.M.! P
Willlamsport ..

" 225 830 -.12 40 40t
Milton ?? 222 919 127 4 >1 "**.
l.ewisburg " 905 1 15 447

''

Sunbury ar 321 9 4ti 1 s"i 520

A. M. A M P M P M )
Sunbury lv ;ti 50 955 . 2 (HI 5 48.
South Danville" 7 13 iO 17 221 809;'"*]
Catawissa " 7 33| 10 35 2 3H| 6 271' **'
K Hloomsburg.. " 739 10 43 2 43; 832
Espy Ferry " 743110 47 t6 38
Creasy " 752 10 56 2 .15 t! 48

'"**

Neseopeck " 802 11 05 | 305 865 "**|

A M A M P. M. P M :
Catawissa I\ 8 :i-5 10 lis
Neseopeck lv s 5 15 s 7 05
Hock tilcn ar II 22 7 28

"

Fern (Hen " 901 112Si "i 41 734
Tomhicken " 907 11 :s 17 742
Hazieton '? 924 1158 ti 031 8 05'
Pottsville " 10 li 0 v.

AM A 31 P M P M "
~

Neseopeck lv ?8 02 11 05 305 655 ? ???

Wapwallopen..ar 8 lti 11 20 319 709
Mocanaqua " 820 II 32 329 721

""

Nanticoke " 847 11 54 3is 742
P M

I'lyni'th Ferry ? 112 s .">7 12 02 3.0 I 7 52
WltUsbarre .. " 906 12 10 4 or. 800

A M 1J M P MIP M
Pittston D&fl) ar j9 80 12 55 j4 B6 8 ;(6
scranton "

" 1008 l -.'t r. 21 h ic,

Wei'kda.v-. Daily. I Flag station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Sunbury, Williamsport
and l.rie. between Sunbury and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts-1
t'tirg and the West.
Fur further Information apply t-> Ticket Agents

/ 11. /!( /< /ILXS<>.\, J. li. WOOD, I
(It it'l Mannyer. Gen*l I\is*,

n 1r Ay. I

Shoes, Shoes
St3rllsix !

Olxeap !

ZReliatole I
I

Bicycle, Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Shoes
AND THE

Snag Proof

litihher Bool*
A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ,

Hil NEW!
A. Reliable

TO SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spouting and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QUJLITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT ST.

JOHN
W.

PAENSW
ORTH

I

INSURANCE
Life
Fire
Accident
and
Steam

Boiler

Office:
Montgomery
Building,
Mill

Str?t,

Danville,
-

-

Penn'a

PHILADELPHIA
READING RAILWAY
CORRECTED TO JUNE 29. IHOI

TKAINS LEAVE DANVILLt
(weekdays only)

For Philadelphia 11.23 a m.
For Now York 11.25 a m.
For Oatawlssa 11.25 a. m., 6.04 p. m.
For Milton 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
For Williamsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p nj.

Trains for Baltimore, Washington and th«
South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.23, 7.M
10.22 a. in , 12.16, 1.33, 3.03, 4.12, 5.08, 7.26, 8.26 p.
m., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. m., 12.16
1.33, 4.12, 5.03. 7.26, 8.26 p. tn.

ATLANTICCITY RAILROAD,
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wbar

and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
Weekdays ?Express 8.00, 9.00, 10.45 a. m., 1.00

(Saturdays only 1.30) 2.00, 3 to, 4 00, 4.30, '>.oo,
$5.40, 7.15, 8.30 p. m. Accommodation 6.00 a.
m. *5.40, 6.30 p. rn. Sundays Express, 7.30. 8.00,
8.30, y.ixi, 10.00,11.00 a. 111., 4.45. 7.15 p. m. Ac-
commodation 6.00 a. m., 5.00 p. in. SI.OO Ex-
cursion daily 7.00 a. m. Additional Sunday,
7.30 a m

Leave ATLANTIC CITY DEPOT?Week-
days. Express?Monday only, 6.45) 7.00, 7.45,
(from Baltic Extension only, 7.55t 8.20. 9.00,
10.15,11 a. in., 2.50,4.30, 5.30, 7.50, 8.80,9.30 p. m.
Accommodation 5.25, 7.05, a. m.,3.50p. in. Sun-
days Express?B.4s a. in., 3.30. 4.30, 5.00, 6.00,
6.30,7.00, 7.30, 8.00y.-to p. m. Accommodation?-
-7.15 a. rn., 4.32 p. ni.

Parlor cars on all express trains.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.

For CAPE MAY?Weekdays?B.3o, 8.45, 11.45,
a. m.§ 1.50) *4.10, J5.30 p. m. Sundays?B.4s,
9.15 a. in., 5.00 p. m.

For OCEAN ClTY?Weekdays?B.4sll.4s a.
m., 2.15.,+4.20, 5.30 p. m. Sundays?B.4s, 9.15
a. in.,5.00 p. m.

For SEA ISLE ClTY?Weekdays?B.4sa. m
2.15. +4.20, $5.30 p. m. Sundays 8.45 a. m., 5.00
p. in. Si.oo Excursion to Cape May, Ocean
City and Sea Isle City 7.00 a. m daily. 'South
St.," 4.00 p. m.,+South St., 4.15 p.m., tSouth

St.. 5.30 p. m.,SSouth. St., 1.45 p. m.
NEW YORK AND ATLANTIC CITY

EXPRESS.
Leave NEW YORK (Liberty Street) 9.40 A. M
(Saturdays only 1.00, p. m.)3.40 p. m.
Leave ATLANTICClTY,?Weekdays 8.80 a.
m , 'ils p. in. Sundays?s.3o p. m.

Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
W.O BESLEK. EDSONJ WEEKS

Gen. Superintendent General Agent.

Insanity Cored by Lymph.

There is considerable discussion
among Tittsburg physicians of the cure
of a case of insanity recently accom-
plished at St. Francis hospital. The
patient, a woman 53 years old, whose
home is in a small Ohio city, was dis-
charged as cured after having been
committed to the hospital seven weeks
ago as incurably insane. The cure was
accomplished by the use of animal
lymph, the design being to feed nour-
ishment to the brain. ,

We May Live In Glasn I1on»e«.

That the world is about to see the in-
auguration of an age of glass is the
prediction of Jules Henrlvaux, till
lately the director of the great glass
manufactory at St. Gobain and one ot
the greatest French chemists. M. Hen-

rivaux is an enthusiast on glass. He

believes it to be the material of the
future, and claims that it is the best

substance known to us for every kind
of structural purpose and especially for

dwelling houses.

So aimer Hotel Etlyuette.
The etiquette of a summer hotel in

the matter of making new friends is a

broad one. But it has Its don'ts. Don't,

for example, ipake the speaking ac-

quaintance of u gentleman?if you are
a ludf?unlew there are ladles Hi hli


